
14/10/73 
Dear Ed, 

Thetwo stories from TheVillago Voice of 11/29/73 with your 12/5 are interesting. I'd hoar' of the Adal piece in NYRoview and hopo soneono will come up with a copy. It is two weeks back. It seems like one of the necousary approaches and for it Vidal has the best qualifications as it rolatos to Aunt. (Which reminds oe, did you not say you woula bo sending oo tho emothouou article? if you did, that lotter has not ewe.)
•The golz piece intercots no for other roaoons. have just read aoyea' rally terrible Legacy of Doubt. In it ho credits Golz. This piece cones from that book, with inconsequential amplification, and it makes no mention of the book. Or possibly that is Golz' work and :ayes uoed it. I saeeost no credit aoans bad blood. I think Golz was a Lud's nuttery. If he was, ho avoided me. I mot him in Dallas 12/71. 

Your lector is absolutely correct pith regard to this article and more to the book, whore there was more spncc. Hoioher •sstabliahos anything. Thu arctile appear:; to be more credible than the book, which has none at all. I cannt really tell you how awful it is. The hint of Brat:kilo-Ruby and Bradene.eorrie links are in the book. Thoy are also entirely without oubotanco. here, they are not oven reasonable probabilities the way 'oyes handle° them. The HarcelloaFerrio tie is vastly overblown. I know of onlo rumor nakina any direct conneotion, of bbrrie as his pilot on return from Guatenala. His work as Jearcello's investi- gator was for G. Wray Gill, the lawyer, not for oareello directly. Ferrie woo in such straits when-ha died it is hard to believe ho was a ilarcello man on that basis alone. 
This link is alleged by Noyes because Braden used the adarous of a nan whose office was on tho 17th floor of the Were 1,arquetto Building in n.O. and that is where Gill's was. Why not then make the same "link" rith, say, Shaw's Lawyers? It ia no connection at all. 
The quote from Reid, also in Royes, in specious. nobody had to knock off JFK to get Bobby and there was bound to bo th, oorld's di:eat-ant manhunt unkin J2K was kilLod, Le one went by what could be anticipated. 
What 000d could there have boon for a lookout man to report back or a bad-man at the scene of the °rine. Does not common arms*: any that one would not poy off on the spot and no report other than the press was needed? Why run thin rick. This is insanity, not reasoning. 
And assunino th,! rest to be trus, which I do not, whet difference mu it moke? 
Ahen Golz doesne.t know the number of Warren volumes and says Nark's book was the first - and Gorrison'o effort the last, I am not inclined to accept what seoms reasonable as fact, not on his representation. 
There will probably never be any resolution of the multitudinous problems created by the many mimeses of the tramp pictures. If loom was a basis for belief they could provide any kind of lodd, and my  own investigations yield none and have the opposite thrust, this misuse has destroyed it. That the PHI seems to have found its own use in the Ray case leads as to believe that they believe thooe is no possibility. I can t imagine rennin;; this risk without the cortaioty thoso picturos represent nothing. .hey 1n4 to know it would be possible to trace that sketch and I have done it. 
I halm hoard by phone since begituling that I an getting the Vidal piece. Jo if you see it, den t bother to copy, thanks. 
Hope you are having a good holiday season. 

Thanks and best, 


